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h Look! 
Here are the big people. They run our school. 

Run, run, run. 

Oh, Look! 
See Father McCarthy 
See Father McCarthy read! 
Oh! He is reading a telephone book! 
McCarthy? ... McGovern? ... McMann! 

OH NO! 

Well 
Well 
Well 

Here is Father Spiegel 
See Father Spiegel break the dress code. 
See Sr. Miriam slap Father's fingers!! 

See Father Goetsch! 
See Father Goetsch spook the students!! 
Oh, oh! Run, students, run! 



MORE OH LOOK . . . 

Ring, Ring, Ring. 
IS JOHNNY HOME? 
Uh-oh! Mrs. Early got Johnny good! 

RUN DOWN E-WING! 
See Sr. Dorothy Ann 
Don't let Sr. Dorothy see you! 

See Sr. Dorothy's buddy 
Sr. Renee! 

Don't let Sr. Renee 
see you either. 

See Mrs. Caughey 
See her look at the yearbook. 
See her turn green! Then blue! 
Pretty, pretty Mrs. Caughey! 

Who is this man? 
See him study and work! 
See him get smart! 
That's why teachers get paid 
Pa id, pa id, pa id. 

Mr. Maher ... -.ailii9r.:3 ~ 

See him talk .. . 
as such? 

OH NO! 

RUN FAST! 

HERE COMES 

BIG BIRD!! 



Run, Run, Run To The Radical Department 

See the radical beard! 

Here is the head 
radical. 
Her name is O' 
O' O' O' 

! No, ella no hablas 
English! 

Peck Peck Peck! 
Hunt and Peck! 

This man looks familiar . . . 
Is this Captain Kangaroo? 
No, it's dancing bear! 
How sweet! Who is this man? 
Sweet Sweet Sweet 

See Papa Ray tell a bedtime story. 
Watch the children fall asleep. 

And Miss Foley 

And Mr. Maher 
See Mr. Fletcher 
See Mrs. Fletcher 

See what happens in the 

faculty lounge!!! 

This man is the square root!! 

Who is this lady? 
She will wake you up! 
She will talk to you 
She will talk at you 
Talk talk talk!!! 

Now see Fr. Phillips. 
How the students love him!!! 



Betty Crocker! 

Do you recognize 
these men? What 
are they doing? 
Help Help Help 

We like to eat! 

Call for help 

These ladies help us eat! 

or this lady! or even this man! 
These people handle business from this man ... Help Help 

Can you guess 
what this man 
does? 

Do Big Business 
with this teacher ... 

These are cooks in their own way. 

Or with this lady. 
Big big business!!! 

Catch this hunk. 





CHARLIE BUTLER -
A gas station attendant , who also moon
lights as a bus driver , made his debut this 
year as an athlete (wrestler ), Oddly enough 
he managed to make all the meets after 
his famous wide-awake performance at the 
Davenport Quad . 
MIKE DEMPSEY -
Intramural star and ace card player . " An 
excellent student " who runs Turnityle . 
CHRIS FRANDSEN -
A.H.S.T.S.S.A.l .C . . Cemetary is his life, 
or death , ... Known an Nanuc ..• U. of I. 
are his plans ••. He was a bench warmer 
Soph. year for football . 

JOHN FURLONG -
Cheerleader, wrestling coach , \oarsity base
ball and football . . . Hangs around the 
halls and man is he cool •.... ....... Just ask 
him!!! 
JOHN GROTHUS -
Often in trouble w ith Bettendorf police ... 
en1oys working at gas stations to ring a 
" grease monkey ". Also enjoys "hot"c ars 
and women . 
MARILYN JACOBS -
Alias "cups" can be seen anywhere but in 
school. She will have fond memories of "7 
Sisters " and "The Big pink ". She is noted 
for her great scholastic tendencies. Only 
one of a few girls who came to school her 
senior skip day . 
JERRY JOHNSON -
Noted AHS bus driver ... a talented vocal
ist of Assumption chorus, Variety Show •• 
most girls keep clear of this burn-out! 
ROSEMARY KANE -
'' Farm girl ", " Tractor lady ", this female 
prefers jeans to her uniform ( and who 
doesn ' t?) She hopes to be a future home 
economics teacher for Singer Sew ing 
loves to sing "Isa Me , Isa Me, Isa Me ," 
with Charles Brown . 
MARIAN LANGFORD -
Spent her senior year in Biology. likes get
ting into the "bite" of things since she 
plans to become a dental-hygenist. 

CAROL leBEAU -
"FISH" Oh , what a stripper . • , notorious 
jun ior Kleenex literer . • . seen jogg ing 
down locust at 12 :30 A.M. 
KEVIN MAHONEY -
Many times seen sprinting like a wild man 
down West Central Park with cross country 
coach Mike Coury , screaming " finish it, 
finish it." Also seen having trouble gett ing 
head into door after most track and field 
meets. Can usually be located grazing into 
the trophy box, admir ing his many cross 
country and track records . 
CAROL MAUER -
Alias " Roadrunner " ... This gumchewer is 
a latecomer to Assumption and turns into 
Liza Minnelli. A natural fish who tries to 
play tennis in gym and is no yo-yo expert. 
Sported a black eye occasionally with mor
bid-colored finger nails and shawdow on 
one eye ... Could be seen always on way 
to class off green. 
KATHLEEN McGUIRE -
Eldridge farm girl , dietician at Mercy Ho5-
pital , and UN delegate from Venexuala . 
JOAN SERAN -
" Remember Wally ' s II." What happened to 
the lost shawl of Joan ' s Prom formal? It 
seems that our little cheerleader got quite 
a bit of driving practice as she enrolled 
in Drivers Ed second semester and passed 
beautifully . 
PAT SIMPSON -
Employee at Sandy 's but transferred to the 
levy . He has the largest amount of wooden 
nickels san up . Definitely a cheese-O . 
FRA_NK WAGNER -
" Hot Rod Skip " drins a black chevy Nova 
... and has a pet snake. It is said that he 
wounded his hand in action? 

LARRY SNIDER -
Not considered a studious person . His 
hobbies include working on his car and 
riding the ones (with occasional stops at 
the BIG BK). Plans for the futur-just 
getting out of school. 
SALLY VANCE -
She is known around the telephon- (Co. 
that isl) Miss Vance enjoys playing the 
part of a shrew ... what could this mean? 
She is most remembered for having given 
her English teachers a cake made in the 
shape of a cheese , which said , " To the big 
cheeses of the English Department !" 
TIM WESSLING -
A.H.S. T.S.S. A_.LC. A big Freak. He was 
a loud but a quiet kind of guy. Power to the 
people, Timi 





NANCY GUY -
Seems to find en1oyment 1n locking herself 
in the three-way locker 1n the clothing 
room . Future plans include Barber College 
and the ' Baby ' profession , 

DICK BELL -
Recipient of St. Ambrose Deanery Scholar
ship member of National Honor Society , 
physically forced into on early retirement 
from AHS football team by a West Falcon . 

MIKE RIEDESEL -
Politically interested . very intellectual 
..• Ran into a tree on his bike? , brilli
ant wit just like Johnny Carson •.• 

ELAINE SCHADT -
Well Known for her weird hair , freaky 
fingernails , and the funky clothes 
What a CUTIE. 

ANN SCHWARTZHOFF -
Quiet and artistically inclined , She can be 
found working at the concession stand at 
the Oasis . 



ROGER BRIGGS -
Coach " The time and effort he put out 

for the boys on h is basketball team • . • 
and who could forget the " striking good 
looks" of the 2nd runner up on the turn• 
about court and man that sense of humor! 

KATHLEEN HARRIS -
Seen at all social events . . . and heard 
her future lies in her fingertips . . Miss 
Su1y Secretary. What is it about Bellen• 
dorf you like? 

CHRIS LOTSPEICH -
8-average student ; nominated for Honor 
Society twice ; she received a Varsity letter 
in tennis and plays on the tennis team . Her 
future plans include working after gradu
ation 

CATHY DOCKERY -
The city of Rock Island attracts her , Jam• 
bor e basketball will always remember 
Wally's II, active member of GRA, has an 
affinity for sneakers . 

PHIL PANTHER -
The clod of the Clan . . known lo tell 
funny 1okes but forget the punch line This 
fine specimen of a man lettered in fool• 
ball , baseball , and track and was voted 
Tri-Captain of the football team . 



MICHELE BICKFORD -
Evaluated as a prominent artist for AHS. 
Who knows - maybe someday she could be 
another Michele Angelo? 

PAT BRODERS -
Mav ' is the Alexander Mundy of the 

class He holds almost every baseball rec
ord and ,. second on the all time scoring 
for basketball. 

MARY HERBERS -
This darling specimen is a very outgoing 
chorus member who often goes canoeing 
and camping in New Mexico ... Gerbers 
baby . 

CHUCK LOTSPEICH -
Played on sophomore basketball team; 
active on intermurals in Junior and Senior 
year . Future plans include serving with 
the United States Air Force. 

JOHN COLLINS -
Does John really prefer skiing to swim
ming? Or does he enjoy going lo formal 
as the odd couple? He has participated at 
AHS as a very successful swimmer where 
he has taken part in Stale Meets for three 
years . 

BARB WEEG -
Alias " the brain " most often seen using 
her brain power to help out her friends . 
She is an active member of the National 
Honor Society and uses her football mouth 
in chorus . 



KATHY NASTRUZ -
She has broken the senior record for not 
being present in classes . You can usually 
find her riding around in her red falcon or 
swimming with the under classman during 
the school hours in an area pool. 

BRIAN BIELSER -
Plans to attend " Clarks College ', Kim-
berly and Division a noted wine conni-
seur , wrestled for a week and was the only 
guy to ever back out of intramural basket
ball. 

DENNIS RICE -
" Saus " : plans on going in the Navy , leav
ing his canary , yellow 62 ' chevy behind 
with his sweet and lovable grandmother . 

KATHLEEN McELROY -
Known as being the type of person who al
ways has something lo soy about every
thing and anything yet she is never at 
1<hool. She is known to be unpredictable, 
and always has the last word. 

MARY ANN BRADLEY -
Sweet 9 innocent known for her many 
parties , often found with cute redheaded 
guy , SPIRITED • . definitely! 

ANNE JOHNSON -
Nicknamed ' Amphetamine Anne · ac
hieved Student Council for freshman year 
and went on to become Student Council 
Secretary A member of 1 971 Homecoming 
Court and noted as the blonde belle of 
many Khool functions. 



CHIP GRIPP-
This fine specimen is making plans to enter 
the Indianapolis S00 .•.. when he gets his 
license . 

PAULA SEEi -
Our friend the clown who is starting to 
gray at the roots Her future lies in attend
ing UNI She seems to hove on affinity for 
strong spirits and hangs out al Crescent 
Cleaners. 

PAT FLAHERTY -
She ' s always terribly late • • . Pot hos a 
tendency towards jobs involving food. 

KAREN BRACKER -
' art " Information lady for the tele

phone company .. " Motor mice don't ride 
motor bikes". 

JOHN LANGE -
" lady legs Longe " a real cord shark ••.. 
Hommes 's right hand hangs out down at 
the levee ••• write in candidate for Home
coming Queen. 

TIM RYAN -
Member of the strange crew . Helps with 
ploys and movies and definitely combs his 
hair with a spoon . 



CECILIA KIVLIN -
Remembered by her " freaky " hair, has 
been actively involved in almost every
thing . She is famous for messing up and 
"enlightening" everyone's day by her 
optimistic attitude. 

ROBERT JOKE WALTON -
"Waldoe" was one of the apartment two , 
a rationalizer and great escape artist who 
developed and promoted "fool proof 
skipping insurance " . . to war and arms 
he flNt. 

MARY STORK-
"Used to Do-All" (co-op) Alias • common 
specie of delivery bird . She has a tendency 
for singing the wrong lyrics lo songs. 

BOBBY WALZ -
Alias boobala, Wobbly Balls, will never 
forget all the parties during football season 
her sophomore and junior year. People 
stay clear of this one when that temper of 
hers flares up! Always active-involved in 
GRA and AHS Girls baseball team. 

LUCY LIVIDANS -
Often found in the parking lot . She sings 
like she has wings . . . her future holds 
happiness as a Mrs . 

DAVE WALLJASPER -
" Smith, " freshman basketball ••• lives in 
the most exciting city. He controlled 50% 
of the stock in TED lawnmowing service. 



MARY SHELANGOSKI -
A real wierdo . Seems to have had a close 
call al Turnabout 71 . Mary ' s a win at her 
secretarial job and she also works al Geif
mans , but why is she always ,n the back 
room? 

PARTICK GRADY -
Billy Jack Describes himself as " about 
6 3 well built , wavy black hair ." He 's a 
big politician , intelectual, left wing radical 
type. A top wrestler and also in madrigal. 

JERI RITTER -
" M,ss Madison Avenue " loves rainy days 
and horse stories. Jeri 's a little weird - She 
has an imaginery friend named Gerome . 
and she walks a lot , 

ROSE SCHEBLER -
One of the many faithful Bishop's workers 
(it ' s in the family) ... had a true spark at 
on Encounter session. Rose loves Orama 

.. She hopes to go lo E.I.C.C. after gradua
tion 

MICHAEL DAY -
Central transfer student junior year , 
decided to use extraordinary, versitile 
talents for intramural basketball insteod 
of the varsity squad. 



GINA BUSHER -
One of the lucky ones to be " Poopsies Pet ", 
Baby June and what ' s your name? Exu
berant cheerleader , will never forget AHS 
vs. Central basketball game - " If only 
Dick had been paying attention! " 

LYNN SMUTZER -
She was the quiet type BEFORE Wamsley . 
In Corrona ' s English clan slipped tack, 
on the chairs and worms on desk, . 

TOM WAECHTER -
Commisioner of Bible Ball league and 
Assumption Football league . His nick
names are P R. Metro . He was a basketball 
manager . His best achievement was being 
the only senior to go through all 4 years of 
school without combing his hair . 

PAT KELLY -
Can be seen working at the Outing Club , 
wearing a groovy orange sweater . He is 
often sitting on G wing benches and hopes 
to become a Pullitzer winner for poetry 
and short stor ies ! 

ANNE SPELUTICH -
In GRA Jamboree all four years , she played 
on the tennis team 3 years and earned 
Varsity Letter on Tennis , AHS Track Team 
was also graced by her presence. 



STEVE ST AHLER -
Thinks he 's a lover, cheerleader, loves to 
play football , .. when he can! Especially 
against Rock Island , RAH, RAH!!!!!!!!!! 

MARCIA SAME -
Actively involved m Jamboree , GRA 
Cheerlead,ng , and sports writing for the 
K.8. . Well known for her ability to con-
sume ' liquids•?! TALENTED IN All 
FIELDS, and what a profile . 

DAVE LOVEWELL -
Varsity wrestler, lives in Iowa 's fastest 
growing and most exciting city, Pleasant 
Valley . Attended District Wrestling meet 
in Cedar Rapids. 

MARY ALICE OMAHEN -
This deceiving female who 1s sly on the 
outside ond sweet and innocent on the in
side ,s the type of person who comes out 
of a test telling everyone she flunked-and 
ending up being the only one who passed . 
She olso was the Notional Honor Society 
Treasurer 

JERRI NAGLE -
Usually found at picnics in the rain or 
crawling through cows (getting lost ) or in
dulging on Saturday nights. Math large 
group seemed to bore Jerri and she did 
everything but pay attention . 

JIM SHRADER -
President of the Monogram Club - made 
the Assumption flanker reverse famous
and is remembered for his valiant effort 
for Student Council president in 1971. 



KA THY GILHOOLY -
This specimen is an active member of AHS 
girls tennis team , and can often be heard 
saying , " for crying out loud '·. This girl 
from Pennsylvania got stuck in the mud , 
on a dirt road , while heading toward Eld
ridge!!! 

CORRINE McGINN -
Alias " Violet " . . • addicted to Purple . Has 
a reputation for partying every Friday 
night . She also played the Bassoon in the 
AHS band (representative of a musically 
inclined family ) and is a Bettendorf com
muter. She can be seen hopping from car 
to car at A & W. 

MARK GIETL-
A JV and Varsity letter in Golf , (achieved 
by kicking the ball with his foot. ) Future 
plans include college if Uncle Sam doesn ' t 
get him first . 

SHANNON McCARTHY -
Alias "Freckles", the life of the party . She 
talks a mile-a-minute and has nicknames 
for everyone. She also plays basketball 
like she is on the football field and remem
bers all the movie stars in the old movies. 
Sounds like fun! 

JIM CLUFF -
The only weirdo known who drives a pink 
(you heard it ), pink Firebird . After his 
many attempts , we (the honorary commit
tee ) hand you the guitar - playing title of 
the school . 

DICK CUNNINGHAM -
• caH of the mining homework . . . re
member that Indian dance in Ethnic lit.? 



EILEEN MURPHY -
"Murph" ... freaky , out doorsy cyclist .•• 
her house can be easily identified by the 
ladder in the window • • . By the way , 
where did you pick up that funny accent? 

JOHN HERR -
Frequents the " ones ", can ' t stick it out on 
the tennis team for a complete season . 
What's wrong with Miss McKen1ies home
room? Can often be seen in Father Spei
gel 's office , and future plans include either 
the service or college. 

MELINDA McCLUSKY -
Alias " Milda " has fond memories of her 
Junior Formal. She can also be seen fre
quenting the " Big Pink " and her new ad
dress on East 15th . She is noted as having 
the biggest mouth of the senior class which 
goes along nicely with her " super " person
ality . 

BETSY NOBIS -
" Mustang Sally " Never, ever seen al 
school, hangs around the Colorado Ski 
slopes . 

GENNY PlOEHN -
Member of the baseball team ... Will al
ways remember the 1972 play and all the 
yelling about gray hair . But the softness of 
the rose ..• 

KARL lUZAM -
Known as " King Karl " to all the ball 
players-Plays the saxophone in the band 

. Has participated in such activities as 
the Variety Show. -----



DOU Y HINTON -
Although you probably have already gues
sed, she makes up ½ the Dick and Dolly 
team . Also known as a bookkeeping aid , 
she is big on brains . 

JIM SLUSHER -
• B - Bop - Bop - Bop - B-dee • Bop • Bop -
Bop - at the Freshman Frolic. Babyface but 
whah a bod . (it got him the crown ) He is 
head of his department at Britts .. Janitor 
Service. The other half of thr first annual 
tag-team boxing title at the Burger King 
Arena . Really Jim, Really 171 

BIU SCHLOEMER -
Works at Geifman 's ... Peotry and Creative 
Writing classmates knew him as political 
satir ist . . • " Tiny" at Midway Bowling 
Alley He was a heavyweight wrestler in 
eighth grade . 

PAUL SACHS -
Alias Mr football and basketball until in
jury ... Girls basketball coach . He always 
was o loser and is always ready to raise 
cone. 

VICKI QUICK -
" Wildwomon " known for doing anything 
•.• is crazy II school - when she ' s here
spends weekends in Iowa City - was the 
most act ive student in gym class . ha ha . 

MARY BETH EVANS -
S C. rep . her freshman year . Sophomore 
cheer leader and Varsity cheerleader for 
two years . Chorus for four years . Very ac
tive in all variety shows and plays , '' Sweet
heart " Queen , and Homecoming Queen 
Senior year , taken top honors in public re
lations field for Auumption . 



PHIL DEAGAN-
A bod walk to school with his French horn 
each day . Mechanical Drawing Ace . 

MEG HOSTETLER -
This female is the quiet type who expresses 
her feelings through her art work . 

KAREN ENGELMANN -
True talents lie in her hands and her easel , 
obv iously this chick w ill go for . . . alias 
the mysterious story lady (you couldn ' t 
fool us one bit .) always involved in every 
thing . concessioneer for large group , moth , 
has a knack for upsetting any classroom . 

TRICIA MATTHYS -
A member of the famed AHS chorus - took 
acting role in both the variety show and 
the school play . Known for her heated dis 
cu111on in Christian Marriage Clan . 

KEVIN SEWARD -
" leo ." Famous Assumption artist whose 
paintings w,11 eventually be worth mill
ions. Travels lo the beat of a different 
" drum ." Seems he tried to swallow the 
mike at Turnstyle? 



MIKE COLLINS -
Star of this past year ' s football team , he is 
considered by his classmates to be " Mr. 
Bod" ... Can often be seen gazing into a 
mirror . 

JEFF KUNKEL -
This man is oddly enough a member of the 
" stage crew " often called the big man on 
campus and a very heavy person . 

KA THY WERTHMANN -
Assumption ' s correspondent to the Sunday 
Times Teen Page. Spirit lnc.' s long time 
singer . 

MICKY SUNDERBRUCH -
Can always be seen either swinging , 
carrying, or throwing a bat . She partici
pated in the Assumption girls baseball 
team and helped as a bat girl for the As
sumptions boys baseball team (Boy did 
she help ) Can also be seen riding off into 
the west end on a green racing bike . 

TERRI LAMMERS -
A ream tennis whiz . " Is your J C. the 
same as most peoples ' s J . C.? 



JEANNE HOGARTY -
Described as " unique ". She work, at Cal 
and Bob' s and has been a member of the 
band for 4 whole yea" . 

JOE SUN0ERBRUCH -
Has finally reached the never ending soci
ety of " Lonnie 's lost Studs " " lonesome 
goal has now turned to his musical ambi
tions to console him . Assumption 's band 
will never forget him . 

LINDA CRISCI -
Her future forsees marriage . One of her 
favorite classes is shorthand , and she may 
go on to be the President ' s secretary. 

PAT THOMPSON -
He was a good car washer , and was known 
as a real lover of beverages . He is also 
known for playing a lot of golf . 

CHERYL STACK -
Has a knack for getting into accidents and 
getting her car towed away by AAA. Played 
on Assumptions Girls Basketball team for 
one year , has been in GRA for four years , 
seems to have been one of the first mem
ber9 of the 0LC, Junior year . 



RONALD MILLER -
Always ca., be seen in the mechanical 
drawing room, part of the wonderful 
" Strange crew ". Often seen walk ing down 
halls charming the younger girls . 

SUE THOMPSON -
She is known , for many years , as having a 
sharp tongue . Her lasting contribution to 
Assumption has been her continued dis
ruption of clones . 

CAROL SMEA TON -
Now destined for the place everyone knew 
she would - Glenwood Mental Institute
but as an employee , not a patient . 

KATHLEEN AMBROSE -
last seen correcting Ray 's government 
tests , quote athletic . She will always re
member Wally ' s II, spends summers in 
St. Paul , th is one need not be " under the 
influenc e" to be high . 

TERRY MAPES -
Shakey 's Pina Man . Mr. Jack He has a 
bad case of Mono , but no one seems to 
know where or from who he got 11. The 
real turnabout king . 



FRANK PEETERS -
This male finally ,howed up for class ... 
JOVernmenl 5 / 10 72 . He will always be 
remembered for his groovy green 56 ' 
Chevy . 

JOANNE MEYER -
Often can be seen sitt ing outs ide of E-7 
before morning homeroom ... Her talent 
as a jan dancer were displayed in the 70 ' 
Variety Show . Joanne was seen lost sum
mer ol John O'Donnell Stadium . However , 
no one con explain why . Afternoons find 
her at the county courthouse . 

MARCIA GRIMES -
A quiet mysterious young lady with cool 
ha ir ... she works at Notional ... remem • 
ber the red headed algebra nun , Marcia? 

TIM GARDENIA -
" The Rock" ... Wonts to fly high ... One 
of the apartment two . . Considered lo be 
one of the best looking senior guys . . . 
Known for crazy antics and weird laugh . 

BETTY HEIN -
Are shorthand and bookkeeping really 
he r best subjects? She hos been involved 
in chorus and Jamboree all 4 years ... and 
on honorary member of AHS g irls 's profes
sional basketball team , and champion high 
jumper in track . 

JOHN STOLZE -
John was truly known for his constant 
ability lo work hard (or was ii hardly 
working? ) He spent most of his lime 
driving his car in and out , and in and out of 
the school driveway . 



CHERYL THOMPSON -
" Cissy" . . . redhead who will be best re
membered for the lost day of her sopho
more year . 

DICK LEESE -
Known as "Toad " Makes up h of the fam
ous Dick and Dollie Team We ore grateful 
to him for his constant loyalty to the track 
team . 

STEVEN BURGER -
Known for his wild summer parties , second 
quarter - good old Ethnic Lit . class , always 
late for homeroom , was at one time a great 
basketball player . 

TERI HAWKS-
This cutie is friendly and active but why is 
this person always late for Honors Eng• 
lish? She is very well remembered by the 
profound words she uttered to her sopho
more homecoming dote . " My mother told 
me I have to go home now! " 

TIMOTHY GASSER -
An average , run-of-the mill good guy ... 
(for details ... see Jill Asbury .) 

MARY CRONKLETON -
Can often be seen surrounded by hand
some admirers in the mechanical drawing 
room . Is Assumption really worth the trip 
from Donahue? 



JOHN SCHEBLER -
Known entirely as a mysterious motorcycle 
maniac . 

RICHARD NOLAN -
"Pres or ' R T Nolan Also known as the 
Sweetheart King . . Treasurer and Presi
dent of Student Council , also he was a de
voted chorus member and played a leading 
role in '' Oklahoma ' Everyone ' s favorite 
little man! 

NANCY ADAMS -
Was the prompt, conservative and practi
cal secretary of N.H.S. Nancy kept others 
in lone during her four years in Chorus. 
" T.O.S.A. will head toward Iowa State 
with her own creations , right out of " 1 
Hour Dry Cleaners ." 

TERRY SCHAAB -
Known for his driving skills, especially his 
porolel parking Terry holds many track 
records and was a member of the 1 970 
Stole Champion Mile Team in the Crou 
Country. 

NANCY KING-
This young girl is known for missing Mr. 
Coury's lecture class in bookkeeping, 
junior year . She works as an auditor ... 
one of the "Courthouse Gang" who fears 
her job . Also known for frequenting the 
"Sauce". 



• 

KATHY CONNELL -
Pep Club is her pride and joy, always has 
her nephew and nieces with her , like to 
hand out free samples - Estee Lauder , loves 
multi-colored hair , indulges whenever 
possible - usually Saturday nights , found 
~omet•~~s at !~e " Tastey Bakery ", hand
ing out dough . 

MARK MILLER -
Alias Frank Gonhin . This Kopy Kat once 
fooled freshmen in the lounge with his 
authentic siren larynx . The male vocalist 
dominated the Homecoming Pep Rally 
stage with his impersonations of Howard 
Cosell. A notorious gang member . 

MIKE BAYLES -
The Business man . Expert color coordina
tor .. known for mix and matching ... 
This quiet specimen once carried an empty 
brief case symbolic of hos ambitions . 

CAROL EWERT -
Can be seen making her way to school 
geared with hairnet ; bluejeans etc . be
couse she has such a long walk . She is al 
ways in and out of alot of things-trouble , 
mischief , etc . The rock on her finger s1gn1-
fies wedding bells will chime . Like differ
ent colored hair , like that on her head , 

THERESA BUSH -
" Pickles · is one of a kond ..• Vivac ious , 
Energetic , Lovable . She s known for losing 
keys contacts , and checks and finding 
them in strange places . She 's a tennis star 
and a Superbox wrong side of a razors vet
eran . Theresa is probably the only senior 
who isn I happy to graduate , and she is of
ten seen crying as it draws nearer . 



KEVIN KESTER -
A Shakey's Pinaman, who spends his time 
at the levee . He is often seen driving other 
students cars in and out of the AHS park
ing lot . The boy will always be remember
ed for his performance in " Gypsy ." 

JEAN CALLAHAN -
Spent summer after 1un1or year with Sr. 
Leoda and girls in Europe Senior year
Marycrest courses and National Honor So
ciety and oh, that smile! 

DEBBIE SMITH -
" Chip " - a counselor at Archie Allen . She 
was known as " Uncle Debbie " Why doesn ' t 
she drive her car on Saturday night? 
Debbie digs marshmallows and the Fla
mingo . 

GREG BURKE -
Alias 'ginko " " Z-man " Rauncho " He has 
managed to turn the halls of Assumption 
into a Jungle . Some think he ' s strange, 
others know for certain, but as for us Burke 
''eat raunch" . 

8011 KOUPAL -
"Skipper " employee 
further information 
Elroy. 

KATHY KEENAN -

at Geifman's •.• for 
contact Cathy Mc-

Not usually seen in school, sh can be fre
quently found on the Colorado ski slopes. 
Why does she hang out in Milan? 



JOE BUSH -
" Hog Man "-" Super Hog ", shy , quiet guy, 
often found in the cafeteria • Weight 
man , wrestler , and Prep of the Week in 
football. 

TINA BRAFMAN -
Always seen with her shadow , likes her 
personaln::ed pencils , Always rolls her 
shoulders at Roger Briggs , She is going to 
be a secretary for "B. & F. Films". 

THERESA KOCH -
Often seen on the one ways at the RKO. 
The phrase 'Green Mustang " seems to pre• 
sent an embarrassing situation . She has 
the biggest mouth in town and gets people 
kicked out of other peoples apartments due 
to her vocal cords . 

TOM RUBLEY -
Basketball manager , the " worst " in the 
school ' s history . . . loser in cards but 
when it comes to betting against Assump• 
tion he gets on it . 

TOM KULAGA -
Terry Tom" said Mr . Coury . Busy pump

ing Ethyl al the Clark gas station . 

CA THY BLOUGH -
She is little Miss Sunshine . (How tall did 
you say you were anyway? 4 '5 " ?) She is 
the Capitan of her class and is well-known 
for her golden locks and the brilliant red 
her face sometimes becomes . 



MIKE WITTE -
Member of the basketball team for 4 years 
but missed the big 1 00 point game Soph. 
year •. never seems to be able to take his 
Span,sh tests 

DAVE WOlFE-
" Burnout" , la2iest football player in As
sumption 's history .. never has driven a 
car in his life ... the junior clan will miss 
you-Right . 

CAROL BERAN -
Known for her exploits at parties with 
firewater She likes picnics in the rain 
and always wears boys tennis shoes . Also 
known for her system of eating continu• 
ously at the bakery where she works and 
dieting the nut day. 

JILL ASBURY -
Has pulled some smart tricks, for example
locking her keys in car, which isn ' t really 
extraordinary but-with the car still run
ning - now really Jill! late for everything, 
tried her hand at all kinds of hobbies and 
always asked to quit. 

TOM FIER -
Will do anything for Skip Wagner for 
making his face look prettier back in Jun• 
1or year 



SANDY KLANCINK -
Alias "Twinkle Toes". She con be seen top• 
ping up a storm anywhere but especially 
al "Nellies " She hos displayed her talent 
in such events as the variety shows , '' Okla
homa and various Mason Dance Studio 
happenings . 

JEFF WEIGAND -
Alias "Beano " , .• A Mason Proffit freak 
with a checked sport cool . Burnt-Out .• . 
Butter Fingers .. . destined to be a former . 

TOM DALEY-
member of the now inactive " syndi

cate , known for his enormous size and 
extraordinary character . 

LYNN ST AN AGE -
This little peach face beauty seems lo 
hove a longing desire for her favorite seal 
in Government From the rumors on cam
pus she 1s the most agile frog in the gym 
class . Her hair seems lo get shorter instead 
of longer and she was honored in winning 
the Wesson Award for worst aeomstress . 

UZ SCHEPPLER -
Her college ambitions hove driven her lo 
on early start in preparations She hos 
been known for frequenting the Palmer 
and St Ambrose parties but will attend 
Fonte Bonne College in Mo. She 'll be re
membered as editor of the Knight Beacon . 



JULIE BERENDES -
1st flutist in the bond ••. happily liberated 
from " The Cage "' ... lost seen blindly fol
lowing people down a dead-end dirt rood 
on the way to a wedding reception in the 
middle of the night. 

SCOTT WAMSLEY -
A school mascot known for A-S-S-U-M-P
T-1-0-N at all the pep rallies this year . 
Runner of the dream mile known for his 
club breaking activities on the golf course. 

MARY ELLEN BERNAT -
Homecoming queen ' s court , She ' s known 
for expressing her spirit on the J .V. squad. 
Truly a 'Mickey Mouse Freak ' 

DREW HAMMES -
Alias 'Baby Moon " ••• holds one half the 
fi,.t annual tog-team boxing title at the 
Burger King Arena . This article was also 
submitted for the low, low price of five 
bucks. 

BARB COSTELLO -
This artistically inclin d cutie could al
ways be seen leaving Assumption to dab
ble at Morycrest A fish for all seasons, 
Barb sings in the "Spirit" chorus line. Her 
summers ore spent working with handi
capped children. 



MARCIA MUELLER -
A tom-boy al heart who s known for her 
exploits al parties (falling down whole 
flights of stairs ). She 's a real warrior when 
11 comes to sporh . even tennis , A Superbox 
veteran who moved down a step lo the 
lumber business . Her snazzy , red mustang 
convertible hos " left and right " marked 
clearly on the dash . 

MATTHEW GLOWACKI -
This boy con sometimes be seen riding a 
bicycle down East Central Pork . He was 
once a member of our wrestling lea. No 
one knows much about him, for you see
he seldom speaks Is there really a Mott 
Glowacki? 

JUDY ANDERSON -
Constant companion of a boo constrictor 

she should go for-but where? 

PHIL HART -
This nice specimen is also known as " Jud 
Frye", a member of the AHS kick off squad 
this post season . Phil was the original 
" Z-Mon " of the class . 

JOANNE GRAVERT -
'Grob con always be seen fixing her 

hair She hos fond memories of Senior 
Homecoming at which she was wide a
woke??? They soy she hos a great soc,ol 
life-home & work. 



LOU ANN JOHNSON -
When not writing brilliant articles for the 
newspaper she con be found rescu ing the 
scrapers from the d isposal in the d ishroom . 

DANA BUTLER -
With her weird laugh , she often makes 
trouble in large group Clothing. What ' s 
o Wolfy's II? 

MARY JEAN WALSH -
Jeon and J.T .' s three-week trip. Wally ' s II 
. . . Driving the Icy Virgin . A.H.S. Girls 
Baseball , the " Carol King in red " of As
sumption ore what she was known for . 

MIKE TANDY -
" Non-Believer ", believes only in Eric 
Clopton . His future is living th e Blues. 
A.H.S. T.SS.A.L.C. 

ED CONNEUY -
Varsity wrestler , one of the " Ponderosa 
Gong ", a member of the " Syndicate ", col
lects towels, ond is a motorcycle jock. 



BECKY SMITH -
Though she 's never al school, Becky was 
known for her barn in her wagon . She 
plans a future as a duck teacher at Vander 
Veer??? 

JANE HOLTZ -
Often seen driving in her orange Karmen 
Ghia . She is never quiet in math class and 
Mr. Ericksen didn ' t even have lo turn 
around lo know who was causing the 
trouble . Eats constantly . February is her 
favorite month . She was Vice President of 
the National Honor Society . 

-----

BARRY BRIGGS -
Varsity baseball , basketball and football . 
Barry had a great 66 2/ 3% because he quit 
2 out of 3 of these sports . Congralualtions , 
Barry . 

JOANNE GUMPERT -
Frequents barn parties , and camping at 
the Wapsie . How about Wally ' s II, Joanne? 
Natural environment (outside of school )
meued up . 

RON BRIBRIESCO -
" Rabbit " . . famous for his freaky , dry 
sense of humor ... yeah , Ron, but what 
about that bus? 



ROBERT JOHNSON -
A member of the Eldridge 3 . Tall and thin , 
a result of the Mauepa blowing his horn 

SUE GOSSER -
Her 1un1or year would not have been her 
fovonte year without the help of " Miss 
l<lingman '- ha! ha! Her senior year con
s,sted of co-op 1n the afternoons and 
partying at night . 

DAN FELLMAN -
Con often be seen hanging around the 
mechan,cal drawing room during school , 
or Geode State Park around the 4th of 
July . 

DAN HEDDINGER -
Dapper Dan , one of the famous syndocate 
gang , hopes to reside in the south after 
graduation . He was a member of the 1971 
l<ickoff team known for ,ts ruthleun ss 
Received special thanks for the great rip
off on Homecoming 1971. 

ROSE McNABB -
Th,s lollle cutie was the Mississippi Valley 
Fair queen and 1st place winner in the 
Mahamo Grollo talent contest . After all 
the honors we still see her working con
tentedly in the Home Ee. Room . 

PATRICE DIERCl<X 
loves to go bike roding . Future plans are to 
go to St Ambrose She loves the Daven
port area . 



JEFFERY GRIEBEL -
The wet head is not dead , and is proved 
day after day by this senior . Is there really 
a Jeff Griebel? 

SHERYL COWHERD -
An extremely hard worker who is easy lo 
get along with , After Sheryl is through 
cruising the halls at A.H.S. she can be 
seen at Pepe Taco's. Was seen standing 
pigeon toed while singing a solo at " Spirit " 
but-"Who cares" anyhow? 

JEAN GLANCY -
The top bat girl of AHS Baseball , GRA 
tennis is her game , in her very own tennis 
outfit - of course , a professional hypochon
driac . She has made Bettendorf what it is 
today . 

MIKE PEINE-
A mechanical drawing freak who showed 
his art talents on winning second place in 
the Mississippi Valley Fair cover designs . 
Mike loves to build and fly planes. 

ARLEEN LOPEZ -
" Arleen the Wheeler ". Turnstyles Miu 
Cashbox of 1971 - 1972 . " little Miss Buffa
lo" ••. etc , etc , etc . 

LIZ DOLAN -
Is the adventurous , (possible mischev
ious?J girl who laughs a lot She surprised 
herself by being the early bird of the 
senior class. • .. She finished Assumption 
classes May 11. Who said she was o pro
crastinator? She ' ll be remembered as a 
"mother" in Gypsy . 



BOB BRUS -
Called the " Bruiser " Known for kicking 
the football through the goalposts once on 
n great whole . Was a member of our Honor 
Society 

MARY PAT SCHMITT 
Hollywood Blonde , woth a m,11,on node 
names . " Gidget , Suzy Secretary ". 

JACK SCHIMO -
Cha irman of the re-elect Noxon committee 
-• Right on , Jocho ." Famous for h is 
Groucho Marx 1m1tat1ons An absent m ind 
ed gang member . 

MARY FUN UEBSCHER -
She has been found on National Honor 
Society two years . GRA Jamboree for all 
four years , GRA Track Team for three 
years . Tennis Team for three years and she 
has had her ma1or and minor letter on ten 
n is Also known for carrying colorful 
lunch boxes to school 

DENNIS HAASE -
President of the National Honor Society 
with a 4 .0 grade average ... a math expert 
who songs to himself? 



Bill REAGAN -
Weight lifter , member of Reagan 's Market, 
member of the Syndocote and was definite
ly a 109. 

SHARON SIMON -
" Rog loves swimming , works at Mister 
Quick and en1oys going out with the mana
ger She hopes to gel a full time 10b and 
apartment ofter graduating . -----~--

MARY KAY HAMMES -
Alias Hom -mus or Pork-butt , remembers 
72 Turnabout and all its • charms " plus 
the morning after . 

SHARON FUNK -
Managed to be sock most day 2 ·s • a 
member of the flute section who missed 
the bus during the band trop on South Da
kota Favorite teachers are Mr Clauss 
and Mr. Miller . " Is there really a Sharon 
Funk? ' 

DAVID MILLER -
The orogonal • 819 D owner of the only 
homemade frown button . He was editor of 
the Knight Beacon as the school cynic . mu
sic crohc, and founder of the Dave Moller 
Bond I have a dream ' -dream on Dave 
dream on! 



KENT KLAUER -
loves his Hush Puppies , plaid pants , Tina , 
and ??Flipper?? In that order . He is 
constantly lending his bookkeeping to 
" friends " and his intellectual ability is 
someth ing to be desired . 

MARGE REISINGER -
Never goes to her own Chemtstry Class , but 
came well slocked to Geometry class her 
junior year . She can often be seen cruising 
around town in her new car . 

EDWARD McANICH -
" Along the way 
Toke time to smell 
The Flowers . 
They die so young ." 

MARGARET CARELLY -
A faithful rah -rah , oddly enough she eats 
figg pudding with her little weeter friends . 
Her favorite song is " Out of My Dreams ". 
Her future holds the title of " Playboy Rab 
bit ". She is unpredictable and laughs at 
the str•ngesl things. Hu been seen in • grNn 
must•ng . 

PHIL RAMSEY -
Will long be remembered for his catering 
service , Phil has been the supplier for par• 
ties and little get togethers . Whatever you 
need , Phil can get. 






